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Beef Briefs
by

John Comerford

PRELIMINARY
RESULTS OF

BALE STORAGE
TRIAL

A trial ikas conducted at Penn
State last year which compared
three storage methods of large
round bales of grass.

The grass was either stored
inside as dry hay or harvested as
balageat about40 percent dry mat-
ter and stored either by wrapping
in plastic with aKvemeland (Near-
bo, Norway) wrapper orstored in a
plastic tube (Pronovost Equip-
ment, St Tile, Quebec).

The balage was storedon a con-
crete pad outdoors. After about
170 days of storage, the hay and
balage was fed to mature beef
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cows in dry lot using either a con-
ventional ring-type bale feeder or a
feeder with an inverted cone and a
solid base. All the material was
sampled at harvest and after stor-
age and the feeding waste was
measured.

As would be expected when
comparing a fermented feed with a
dry one, the protein values tended
to be higher for the balage after
storage, while there was some
reduction in TDN values. A signif-
icant difference was found for
changes in TDN between the dry
hay and that stored in the tube.
Changes in TDN value were -8.3
percent, -10.4 percent, and -9.2
percent for dry hay, tube storage,
and wrapped bales, respectively.

The cattle readily consumed all

ofthe forage. Small spots of mold
wereoccasionally seen on both the
wrapped and tubed balage; howev-
er, they were usuallyon the surface
and no more than 3-4 inches in
diameter.

A greater concern was feeding
losses. There was no difference in
the apipunt ofdry matter that was
wasted between the different types
of bales. There was, however, a
highly significant difference in the
amount of wastage between the
two types of feeders that were
used.

Use of the ring-type feeder
resulted in four times as muchwas-
tage as with the cone-type feeder.
Upon observation, this was prob-
ably due to the solid base in the
cone feeder capturing forage as it
was pulled out of the bale by the
cow.

Wastage was 8.0 percent of the
dry matter offered by thering feed-
er, and it was 1.9 percent for the
cone feeder. Afterconversion to an
as fed basis, this means there was
149 more pounds of dry hay
wasted for each ton of hay offered
and 305 more pounds of balage
wasted for each ton offered in the
ring feeder. For an average cow
fed hay valued at $7O per ton for S
months, this is an average loss of
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$10.33 per cow.
With a difference in price

between the twotypes offeeders of
about $550, a 53-cow herd would
pay for the cone type feeder in one
year.

There are some other considera-
tions for processing and storing
hay by these methods:

• The cost of wrapping is about
$4 per bale and must be compared
with other forms of storage,
including bags, before making a
decision about whichkind of stor-
age to use.

• It shouldbeapparent that labor
costs are significantly higher for
wrappingorputting bales inatube.

• Putting bales in a tube implies
that all bales must be moved to the
permanent storage site at the time
of baling, thus further increasing
labor costs.

• There is usually going to be a
cost associated with disposal ofthe
plastic after feeding.

• There is significant evidence
to show that total recovery of feed
value from standing forage can be
enhanced by wrapping or tubing
bales. The long-term cost of that
recovery must be weighed against
the benefits.

Time To
• Be sure all the new calves have

been identified, and those that are
destined to be steers are castrated
with a knife.

• Gear up the nutrition of2- and
3-year-old cows with calves.
Unless they are particularly heavy
milking cows, their needs can best
be met with 1-2pounds ofcom per
head daily to insure they will
handle the calf, continue to grow,
and get rebred on time for a calf
again next year.

• Get dewormer lined up for
cows at turnout. A strategic
deworming program includes
treatment 2-3 weeks after turnout
and again after the last frost. If
cows were not dewormed last fall,
they shouldbe dewormednow and
again 2-3 weeks after turnout Use
a drug that kills bbth the mature
and immature forms of the worm
(class II dewormers.) They are
available in injectable, paste, and
pour-on forms.

• Get your bull power in shape.
If you need to buy a bull, remem-
ber to buy one with goodrecords
that has EPDs that are high for the
traits that make you the most
money. If the breeder prices him
higher than you are used topaying
because these records are avail-
able,payhim. You will make more
money from the deal than he will.

Pork Prose PAUL i.
(Continued from Pago C3) ited, you have little choice but to

supply the buyer with what he
wants. That applies to .80 inch of
backfatas much as it does to reach-
ing Level 111 on the Pork Quality
Assurance Program.

3. The production crank. Do
your sows produce? If you can
improveproductivity even a small
amount, the increases in profit will
astound you. Is your building full?
If it*s not, thepart ofyour building
operating at less than capacity
makes for an expensive parking
lot.

check, low starter feed intake, or
poor nursery facilities is to simply
wean one week later.

• Records. Tells you where you
are. Helps you troubleshoot
problems.

Summary
1. Image is now the issue. It’s

important for you and it’s vital for
our industry.

2. Your market is the difference
between success and disaster. If
your marketing options are lim-

Farm Program Sign-Up In Progress
LIONVILLE (Chester Co.}

The Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS) is
accepting for the 1994 Feed Grain
and Wheatprograms. This sign-up
period continues through April 29,

There are no acreage reduction
requirements for wheat, corn,
grain sorghum, oats or barley.

Established target prices are $4
per bushel for wheat, $2.75 per
bushel for com, $2.61 per bushel
for sorghum, $2.36 per bushel for
barley and $1.45 per bushel for
oats.

“All farmers with an estab-
lished crop acreage base are eligi-
ble to participate in the voluntary
programs,” ASCS official Hollis
D. Baker said. Program benefits
include price support loans and
deficiency payments.

At sign-up, farmers may
request 50 percent of their esti-
mated deficiency payments for
wheat and feed grains. Baker said
the payments will be limited to the
farmer’s intended program
acreage.

“Farmers will have wide lati-
tude in current programs, includ-
ing permission to plant soybeans
or other oilseeds on optional flexi-
ble acreage,” the ASCS official
said.

Additional 1994 farm program
provisions may be obtained from
the Chester/Delawarc County
ASCS Office.

Nothing Works Finer Than A PbmMiij
2-WHEEL & 4 WHEEL DRIVE - 20 & 16 HP LIGHT UTILITY TRACTOR

• Single Shift Hydrostatic Drive • High Flotation Tires of Equal Size • Low Center of Gravity for High Stability
• Center Pivot Frame with Power Steering • 14" Turning Radius

* Front Mounted Accessories for Greater Control Visability

Only Steiner Dealer In Berks, Lehigh &

Schuylkill Counties.
ROY’S WELDING

SERVICE
Sale* & Service • Roy Sousley, Proprietor

R.D. #2, Box 533, Unharlovlllo, PA 10534 • (610) 756-6150
T»k» Rt», 143 North From Lonhortovlllo • Wotah For Sign.
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l FEATURES: f3 FARMCO FEEDER WAGON ZIMMERMAN HEADLOCKS Ift9 * 15" implement wheel (6 bolt) * Spring loaded neck bar for easy B
a 2 jacks on front corners removal and adjustment ■for added stability * Individual lock on each yoke for B
a retaining individual animals

I PAUL B. ZIMMERMAN, INC. |
9 Call or Write For Hour* 295 Woodcprner Road E
a Additional Information Mon. thru Frl, Lltltz, PA 17543-9165 Cj?
a And Your Nearest Dealer Sa J „

1 Mile West of Ephrata EI _ w
s*t.7.oit (717)738-7365 Ir»i /zinaagasß waraw TZiaaflgaiig, p

iwc. W

FEEDER WAGON WITH HEADLOCKSFeaturing 24 Zimmerman adjustable headlocks for animals 10and o,der
* c°ated with Baked On Top Grade PolyesterTGIC Powder Mounted on s’x2o’ trough with adjustable tongue
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Used S2O
STEINER

With 21 HP Kubota Gas Engine
and S Ft. Front Mounted Deck.

Excellent Condition


